PATIENT
FACTORS
Patient allergies (latex,
penicillin etc..)
Patients who lack capacity
or who cannot confirm the
correct site, procedure or
identity.
Patients with challenging
behaviour.
Physiological or anatomical
factors that made a case
more complicated

Surgical pause not
routinely practiced, e.g.
purpose not understood

Inexperience of
junior surgeons:
navigational errors or
not acting on tactile
feedback (e.g. junior
surgeons)
Inexperienced
scrub nurse who is
unfamiliar with
surgical procedure/
prosthesis/
infrequently used
instruments

Senior nursing supervision by of
inexperienced/agency theatre nurse
(especially those scrubbing for the
case)
No training/mentoring on Five
Steps to Safer Surgery provided
for theatre staff

EDUCATION +
TRAINING FACTORS

Site not marked prior to
patient arriving in
theatre

Confirmation bias,
fixation and
groupthink: No-one
questions if the
operating
site/prosthesis is
correct

Clinical
supervision by
consultants of
junior surgeons.

COMMUNICATION
FACTORS

TASK FACTORS

INDIVIDUAL
(STAFF) FACTORS

Ambiguity or
inaccessibility of
policies and
procedures, i.e. Swab
and Instrument count or
WHO checklist policy
unclear/not accessible).

Communication via
consent form and in
patient notes:
Consent form
inaccurate or
unavailable.

Infrequently used or
new equipment
Equipment availability
issues

New equipment bought into theatre
without following hospital procurement
process for new medical devices.

EQUIPMENT + RESOURCES

Steep team hierarchy: Senior team member’s behaviour is not
challenged. Staff feel unable to speak up and ask questions/raise
safety issues.

Information not
communicated in briefing/sign
in/ time out/sign out (e.g. new
equipment/allergy/infection
status/intra-operative issues)

Over-confidence in other theatre team members: Level
of trust in the team is so high colleagues are perceived
as infallible.

Safety related information not
communicated at staff changeover

Not recognising the swab and
instrument count is a sequential team
task where the surgical team need to
stop and assist if the swab/instrument
count is incorrect.

Lack of availability of
consent form in patient
notes to check site
against

‘Convergence of benevolence’ decision making by consultants means the
patient ends up with a team who are unfamiliar with the case or operated
on in a different theatre to that originally planned. Or the patient is ‘slotted
in’ to a list inappropriately.

Site not recorded on the
theatre list.

Safety checks omitted or forms
signed to confirm safety check
carried out without a true
check taking place (involuntary
automaticity).

Using computerised
version of WHO
checklist (no visible
aide memoire)

TEAM FACTORS

No verbal confirmation
that the swab and
instrument counts are
correct at both the open
cavity and subcutaneous
skin closure stages.

Busy high turnover lists
where every case involves
laterality

Working in a theatre team
where there is no team stability
or familiarity because of the way
theatre staffing rotas are
organised

Staff changeovers part way
through a theatre list which lead to
team unfamiliarity or procedural
unfamiliarity

WORKING CONDITION
FACTORS

Senior theatre team members do not engage with the
5 steps to Safer Surgery and/or undermine the value
of the checklist.
Lack of team stability leads to losses of surgical
flow: increases time pressure to complete the
case and leads to a poor atmosphere in theatre.
Reduced team vigilance where routine,
straightforward case is carried out.

Generic
surgical never
event fishbone
analysis

Surgical admissions process or bed
availability issues cause delays or
distractions
Culture where completion of the
checklist documentation task is taken
as assurance that the safety checks
were carried out thoroughly (i.e.
measuring the ticking or measuring
the form has been signed)

Theatre efficiency goals over-ride safety as a priority.
Organisation does not disseminate lessons learnt from
previous surgical incidents effectively.
Culture and practice enables
medical device company
reps. to introduce new
equipment into theatres

ORGANISATIONAL +
STRATEGIC FACTORS
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